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MPJet Classic .040/ 0.6cc Diesel 
 

MPJet engines are made in the Czech Republic by a firm which established an enviable 
reputation for small glow & diesel engines over a 20 year period. The Classic 040 has always 
been popular and OWEN ENGINES sold hundreds of these before MPJet ceased production of all IC 
engines nearly five years ago to concentrate on electric models. They are now one of the 
largest European manufacturers of high-quality e-flight motors and accessories. 
The engines offered are from a current batch made at the request of specialist suppliers like 
ourselves. All engines carry a conditional Six Month Warranty and are supplied properly boxed 
and with full instructions. Each Classic engine is shipped with a clear FF tank, a safety 
spinner nut and a 14pc mounting set comprising 2.5mm screws, washers & blind mounting nuts. 
 

Please note that all prices shown in A$ 
 

MPJ Classic .040 Diesel        110.00 
MPJ Metal Radial Mount to suit Classic       9.00 
 
Accessory Items to suit any engine: 
 
MPJ Cone-type Prop Balancer (new, easy-to-use design)     5.00 
MPJ Finger Guard (useful starting-aid)         5.90
         
MPJ Fuel Filter Small with spare ‘O’ring seal (use in fuel line)   4.00 
MPJ Fuel Filter Large with spare ‘O’ring seal (use on fuel bottle)  5.90 
MPJ Diesel Fuel Tube 2mm bore by 1 metre in length (suits glow too) 2.00 
MPJ Diesel Fuel Tube 3mm bore by 1 metre       2.50 
MPJ Diesel Fuel Tube 3mm bore (extra heavy wall) by 1 metre    3.00 
 
Postage is additional on all items: 
 
Australia-wide Express Post    (up to 500g max)    7.50 
New Zealand  Air Mail Post  (up to 250g max)    7.50 
USA/ Canada  Air Mail Post  (up to 250g max)    9.50 
Rest of World Air Mail Post  (up to 250g max)        11.50 
(Please note that the inclusion of some accessory items with an engine       
might incur slightly higher postage on International orders) 
 
Australian customers, please pay by cheque, cash or credit card (V, MC). 
Overseas customers, please pay by PayPal (recommended) or Visa, MasterCard. 
 
 
For all orders or enquiries, please contact: 
 
David Owen, OWEN ENGINES Australia 
All Mail: PO Box 1739, Wollongong, NSW 2500, AUSTRALIA. 
Phone: 02-4227 2699 (Australia only), Intl+61 2 4227 2699 
Email: owendc@tpg.com.au    Please use subject line: ‘MPJ Order/ Enquiry’. 
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